
The center will design custom
computer chips which process data
collected from space before send-
ing it to the ground, Maurer said.
Now computers send raw data that
isn't processed and analyzed until
it reaches the earth.

Gary Maki, director of the UI
Micro Electronics Research
Center, is the university's engineer-
ing department researcher and de-
veloper of the chip which will
provide instant communication
from space.

The UI was chosen over schools
such as Stanford, the University of

university in Idaho.
The National Hardware Ac-

celeration Center by NASA will
receive between $ 1 million and $2
million a year for the next five
years, with the opportunity to con-
tinue the program for a decade.

Gov. Cecil D. Andrus, a strong
advocate of the program for sever-
al months, praised the selection of
UI by NASA.

"Once again we are proving,
and proving dramatically, the
direct link between quality higher
education and economic develop-
ment," Andrus said.."Idaho will

Cali fornia —Berkeley and the
University of Washington, Maur-
er said.

The seven other schools chosen
by NASA include the University of
Michigan, Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, the University of
Colorado, Pennsylvania State
University, the University of Cin-
cinnati, Rensselaer Polytechnic In-
stitute of New York and, for a
joint center, North Carolina State
and North Carolina Agricultuial
and Technical State University.

This is the single largest nation-
al center grant ever awarded to any

receive a direct return of about $10
million on its investment in the
Micro Electronics Research
Center, but that's not all. The
project will result in more business
for related industries in the state."

Andrus also said he was pleased
that this shows how Idaho scien-
tists can compete successfully with
their counterparts across the
country;

During the current fiscal year,
which ends October 31-, the center
wjll'eceive $500,000. Hewlett-
Packard will manufacture the
chips.

BY BETH PETTIBON
STAFF WRITER

The University of Idaho was
'elected Thursday as the site for a

uiti-million dollar project for the
ational Aeronautics and Space
dministration.
UI was one of eight chosen from
field of 115 schools competing

ationwide for NASA's space en-
ineering research centers, accord-

ng to Terry Maurer, Ul,s public
formation officer.

NASA names Ul as site for research project f
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THE log birling event is almost as easy as falling off a log. Seven col-
ge and university logging teams from Oregon, Montana, Washing-

ton aud Idaho competed Saturday west of the Kibble Dome in a regional

logger sports meet. The University of Idaho's logger sports team took
first place overall despite the cold weather.
(ARGONAUT/Dan Moyer)
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ATO sponsors
charity bash
BY CLAYTON HAILEY
EDITOR

After one semester of collecting
cans, two weeks of stringing cans,
and six hours of hanging strings,

. Alpha Tau Omega celebrated their
largest bash of the year.

The bash, appropriately named
the Tin Canner, follows a tradition
established at other ATO charters
in the east to'ave metal for the.
war effort during World War I.

The bash, described-by member
Tim Kelly as "a reflection of.our
commitment towards the effort,"
dates back at UI to 1926 when the
chapter was established at the
University of Idaho.

However, it was not until World
War II, that the UI chapter had a
chance to save cans to'support the
war effort.

The Tin Canner has gained
momentum in the last few years
and is now producing 'a profit.
ATO has decided to donate the
profits to The Line, a non-profit,
crisis hotline serving both Latah
and Whitman Counties.

The fraternity collected the
majority of the 1,200 pounds of

SEE CANS PAGE 2

ogy, plans to leave the comforts of
his Pullman, Wash., office this
summer to immerse himself into
the quiet, serene forest of the Pa-
cific Northwest, on the lookout for
Sasquatch, an eight-foot,
800-pound myth.

He will search for the legendary
Bigfoot somewhere in the wilder-
ness of Oregon, northern Califor-
nia and Washington (although he
won't tell the exact location be-

cause he doesn't want a crowd to
follow him). The main reasons for
Krantz's search are to prove to the
world that the rarely-seen-creature
really exists and to prove to the
scientific community he's not
ci'azy."I'e only iiIvcstigated the Pa-
cific Northwest, bui Ihcre have

been sigh[ings everywhere (in the
U.S.)," he said.

I-le became inicrested in the

hairy being wlieu he iyas 16 or 17

, TURE BY
SIMPSON

: rover Krantz's office is rather
sy, with papers cluttering up

..desk and hundreds of anthro-
ogy books occupying the
Ives. Behind his desk is a
spaper clipping hung on a cork
d displaying a picture of him-

, a white-bearded, husky man,
ding a plaster cast of a 22-inch
t. On a shelf closest to the win-

, hangs an animal spine and
ll, a plastic human skeleton and
lastic figure that looks like King
.g. Next to his desk is a book
f containing about 20 books on
foot: Sasquii lch: The A pcs
ong Us, My Travels >Vith Big-

.t and SasqurIIch Apparitions,
'rne a fcw.
rantz, a Washington Siate

'y,,;:,, versiiv professor of anihropol-

.'! C,'.

'ears old, but has only been
researching apparent Bigfoot
sightings since 1969. So far, he'
interviewed 62 people who claim to
have seen the animal or its
tracks —he believes half are telling
the truth, while the other half are
confused about what they really
saw or just want notoriety.

"I'm no woodsman, but I keep
track of people who see them," he
said.

From the interviews conducted,
Krantz has accumulated 65 casts of
footprints (two he says are fakes)
and I'ive hand prints. He has pub-
lished his findings in the Northwest
Anthropological Research Notes.
I'hrec magazine stories, one of
which titled: "The Scientist Looks
at the Sasquatch," focuses on
descriptions ol'ootprints and
handprinis, while another deals

SEE KRANTZ PAGE 6

rover Krantz

Bigfoot's biggest fall
..!~~M;A
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Sights and sounds of
Bloomsday run

Renaissance Fair brings
art to Moscow
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CANS FROM PAGE:1'

cans at local taverns around
Moscow.

"There was no conscious effort
to drink beer and save cans;" said
Semanko. "The 1,200 pounds of
cans are from other people that

Suminei Su(jean,correctionsThe Line is a crisis intervention
and support center that has been
serving the Moscow area for 'the -' Advanced registration'or UI summer session courses began

past 18 years. The line serves those yesterday. Advance registration will continue until May 20. Cu<.
who find themselves iri difficulty, tact the Summer Session Office in. the education building for more

piactical or emotio'nal.. information.
"We are there,to help-people 'elow:are some schpluling additions, changes and/or correc-

work out their.own probleins and 'ions-'to the 1988 Summer Bulletin: ',

provide a referral service wh'ere,
.:people can:get help," said Pat, Bulletiri and/pr,

'atuszek,director for The Line. 'Information
Correction'he

bash ended late Saturday .'
nightwhen all the cans were tom ..Cotlrae.Nuance'o 'itl -, ';;..I~md h4I Che

.from the house.

ApSt 251
ApSt-"451/

: Math; 451

Arch. 403
. Arch 473
Art 211
"Art 311
Art 404

Couns'403/503

Pol Sc .105
Pol Sc 468
Rec 404/504

PHA Tall Qlbega laealhers Lee ]gagllas 45$ Joe Jerdars heoia the aaaaai ritual of eacasiag their hoase Rec 405/505
ia shahoa seas. Moeaas h o sooiaaore ia aashess aaaeeaea me Joreoa is ~ seaior h thaaea INSET:
The llaished product (ARGONAUT/Henry Moore, Dan Moyer)

Prin of Statistics
Problem Theory &
Math Stats

WS:CAD
Arch Programming
Drawing II
Drawirig III "

:ST:,Surface Design
'Workshop, 1 cr .

WS:Suicide
Prevention
Intro Political Sci.
Civil Liberties
Stress Reduction

, Professional
Development

UCC 102 JEB 23

3 cr, 6/13-
8/05, WSU

No Date 6/14-7/08
No Date 5/17-6/10

Cancelled
Cancelled

7/14-7/16

7/27-7/30 6/27-6/30
No Date '6/14-7/08
No Date 6/14-7/22

Cancelled

Cancelled

SPRING SPECIAL
It's Time To Get Serious

About Your Weight

LOSE 10-29 POUNDS
In 30 Days For Only

454.34
- -:DOUGLhS hND NhNCY DhY

(509) 75$-6909

~ Water Puinps
~ Fuel Pumps
~ Starters

~Fan Belts-
iTiming Belts
~ Brake Pads
~ Carb. 'Kits

~ Wire "Sets
i Spark Plugs
~ Alternators,

4/3%-
15th 4 Br'

Warehouse Distributor
Clarkstol .,y~jjI3

DAY CO..AUTO PARTS;-
Coinplete Line Of Forreijn & Bomestic parts
"We Have The Parts You Wint!"

Beit SaalHiChes
--': Itl TOHII

.+TAN
ui

Happy Hour 34 p.m. M-F

.;for 1 Michelob pounder>

-l I? E. 3rd „,-, 883-429>

en't
aste

Earn college credits
while at home or on
the job..
Check wIth your advisor
and see how a
correspondence study
course might fit into
your program.

SSNSSSSNNSSSSSSSSNNNNNSNSSSS S

OurX'mmer.

For a free catalog, clip and mail. Mail to:
CORRESPONDENCE STUDY ~II Address IN IDAHO

City State Z;p University of
~ Areas of Interes Idaho Campus

Moscow ID 83843 ~ ~
(208) 885-6641 '

.

~PISIISSIS~SIS>NIOI~I~SSSS~~~~SISSSEES~S~Eg

Test PrNislillsn Slrsclaligu

SUMMER COURSES

Exam

Date

Nov 5
Sep 17
Oct 1

Oct 8
Oct 15
Oct 15

Classes

Begin

June 28

June 18

July 5

July 11

July 27

Aug 4

SAT

MCAT

LSAT

GRE

DAT

GMAT

600 N.E. Colorado

Pullman, WA 991~8

(509) 334.1616
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I research improves share in
growing fish market industry

Y CHARUE RICE

University of Idaho graduates
ave the opportunity. to be. in the
orefront of a growing new indus-
y. The fish hatcheries of Idaho
e producing more fish and more

arieties of fish.
Idaho is the main commercial
oducer of rainbow trout in the
nited States, and produces 85
rcent of the rainbow trout sold
grocery stores and restaurants
tion-wide. Idaho is also home to

uge sport fish hatcheries that
oduce chinook salmon, steel-
ad, kokanee salmon, rainbow

out and many other varieties.
George Klont'z, UI professor of

shery resources, has been in-
olved in fish production reiearch
r many years. Klontz and his stu-
nts have done inuch of the bas-
research that has made Idaho's
ge fish. production possible.
"There is the beginning of a

arm water food fish industry,"

he said. "Tilapia, a'n African fish
used in Oriental cookery, and cat-
fish are both being grown in warm
springs in southern Idaho."

The waim springs are also being
used to grow goldfish and other
aquarium fishes, Klontz said.

"The potential for growth in the
food fish 'industry iit Idaho is
tremendous. Idaho has'a great deal
of clean, cold and warm water that
could ble used to produce commer-
cial food fish."

The market for fish is growing
because of dietary. changes, of the
American people, Klontz said.
"Red meat is being used less and
people are looking for alternate
protein sources," he said.

One of the main factors limiting
Idaho's position in the food fish
market is the distance from major
population centers. People prefer
fresh fish and, according to Klontz
it is difficult for an Idaho producer
to provide delivery on the same
day as harvest.

Another limiting factor is the

THE

HAIR
CONNECriON
(Formerly Alice's Beauty Salon)

We'e now open for your family's hair care.
We carry a wide range of hair'roducts

including Nexus.
Student cuts are always l.50

For appointment call 882-3115
304 W. 6th Moscow

small size of Idaho fish production
in relation to ocean-caught fish.
"%eproduce only I percent, of the
total fish sold in the United States.
A major fish marketing firm is.go-
ing to take care of their main
producers first," Klontz said.

"The greatest potential 'for
growth is in the area of value ad-
ded products. The sale of.an un-
processed item produces the least
amount of money. If Idaho
produced smoked salmon, sinoked
trout, trout pate'r caviar made
from. trout eggs the profits of the
fish industry would be greatly-in-
creased," Klontz said.

According to Klontz, fish
production is the. second'largest
food industry in Idaho and has the
potential to be the largest in terins
of cash brought back into the
state.

Piqk up those,- Engliih files

f you'e
valuable j
time...

IN%

~ .

ositions available for next yeai's Gem are:

iATOIIVI

Students who took English 103 or '104"Chiing:the.1987 fall
semester may pick up. thai: folders, this week.:arid finals''.week"m
the English.dep'artment. (Brink Hall room:260j. -';.'-'-

, Folders not,picked up,will, be'destroyed."..

Basque aiholar ahip 0: aniii unnad.
The.U.S.B.C.,:a"consortium of,Atnericali:.,Univerafieti: tttrhich

organizes study abioad programi for,hmerican;.:Uiiyezsity,,itu-';,.".
dents, has announced that two schoiarshpa are ivjpiable:for,.-„stu=

'

dents of Baique'descelit;:.-These scholarships,-will„.iuppgrt jijaatiisi-';;„
and Hisiianic study on thar'.Sai.Sctwi!est'goNfam: ~;IIsa.';...-,

'9N49acatiemic year.
They aho announced a $$,000 sdiolarship.:fundaifby..the FiIItigh

-'ov'eriunentfor-students. of.Basque/Bearnaii deceit itudyIng:on
their Pau. Program.; .„

For further',.!nformation:contact garaieio. Urza;-.Usiiy~. of
Nevada-keno; Qetdiell I.-ibiary;;Reoo - NV,:N$ 5'-7.

interested- in.writing iepoitIng,- -Qai
ob- experience; and learning, at.:NO,

f Noo: . OOt,5o „
Iaeee eNf8iemiet

~NANO

asaa:

MMNRF SNCIAl
Any $5 Inch 5oh

Sa h for only
$4.$5

eaylees $-1S

pplication deadline is IIay 13. If y
~~

~~

questions,-call 8854372.

alslavm OrrrCmas Vmarlrll- Ceat's

E,

OVIII 1800
MOVIES

IN STOCK

ALL MOVIES
QQF

TUES.-WED.

SUIII.-THURS.

VCR 4 2 movies

46.95 or
3 movies for

45.00

At the Corner
of 5th 4

Weshlngton

FRI. 8t SAT. 10-10

SUFI.-THURS. 10-9

882-2123

NEW RELEASES:
~Witches of
Eastwick
~My Life As a Do
~Prom Night ll

COMING SOON:
~Baby Boom
~The Running Man

~Real Men

OON'T MISS. THE
BIO SHOW AT

HOWARQ
HUGHES
~ O ~ ~ ~ OO ~ O ~ ~ ~

VIDEO
8t

APPLIANCE

n

TNE MORE NU NE NUN ml,
TNE MORE MONET NUClN SETNR

Enroll in Army ROTC as a college elective
and serve part-time in the Army Reserve or
National Guard, and you can get as much as
$4000 a year for college. That includes your

- Guard or Reserve pay, the GI Bill and up to a
$1000 grant from ROTC.

Add it a11 up, and you%I graduate with a
college degree plus an Army Officer'
commission. And all you have to"do is use
your head.

jLIMY ROTC
TIE SMIRTEST COLLEGE
COURSE tOU CRN T~

Call Major Tim Cannon
at SS5-652S
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Beltelspacher defends his posltlon —
An 8 8 ren8 8 1'8 1'u ing9

Clarification on the IEA debate
Bowl-A-Thon'and a benefit dirinei::to'ollect money tQ

I have been.a friend and sup- cills from these same small up to them to resolve their differ- fulfill,their phihtnthropiC:need.'.

porter of yout 'the students, and businessmen and women in my dis- ences. Subsequently, attorneys for The Delta Chi fraternity his its'ping-.pong tournamctll
education as long as I have been in trict concerned about more money the UI and the Board of Regents and Moscow-Puiimin, Sprint.
the legislature..l have always.. for. education but also-concerned ruled that the program was indeed - Delta',Tau Delta .'helps "with Special Ol+Qp

en marches "door-t -'d
creases. I have always fought for
more money for the UI. Many - .. ourselves.
times, that has meant voting for ~.RM A Haunted House. for kids'.on'probation, a Bow~-A-
poiiticaliy unpopular tax increases '' ~ i ~...The ASUI has asked.me to sup- .,Thon for Stepping Stones are att'ributes..the.Fijis.have bccti
in order to provide the money for - ~. - . port a piece of legislation'similar accused::of-'doing:for "charity -;this semester.'': .
your education. Rep. "Doc" Commentary . to SB 5688 which. passed .the And then.-,WC-COme tO:Alpha. %au; Omega
Lucas, R-Moscow, and I serve Washington Lejislature .in 1987.
together on JFAC. This last ses- That legislation was an outgrowth: It.is interesting'that ATO has'manipulated an oppor-

sion we put together the votes to the UI that they felt was compet- of similar. problems in, Washing- .:tunitY:.:to-:have,a..: ',blow-out" and at the same time bc
build a statewide two-way $1 mil- ing with them. I-kept referring, in ton. I will do so. '. ptulanthrOpiC abOut: it.,
lion telecoaununications system ty- an inform'al manner, these in- .:...'hat-is right,:,Its.the annual..,'Tin:,Canner."
ing together all the colleges and quiries to the UI administration. I My ~umber ONE concern was,:- ..In.its beginlungs,'the-act of saving tin:cans was tp coB~~~~y ~b ~~~~- .'ribute:to:the'wai effort, Woild::Wm I'that, is.are helping you. I have supported in Moscow in 1985. I informed al needs of the students. -The. IEA "
you m the past, I am now, and wim them of the calls I was receiving program.win be better, than-ever' Now, with no war, effort needed yef; the cans are still

in the future. and asked them to please look jato The rental program'iiun'cjiangstI. collected,"sew'n together 'and hung „oii the" house for the
..In 1981 the Idaho Educational the:matter and see what could be '-- The students:can'take.-river'':;trips: .'wcclccnd:,bagh that.engulfs thc cimpus as a whole, if not

Adventures @EDwas instituted to done. - with the IEA..Students can',jitill . by'participation-,theri by representation.
.helpmeet the educational needs of Finally',:last winter m)r consti- ., work as guides. for"-'.the 'IEA- '-If':. It ii ncccsiary not to forget that after thc'bash, the cans

maJors at the UI. A. tuents came to me with a folder,. there are any studerits-who=ha"e: -are traded in for cash at a-rccychng center and the cashpart of this program mduded the full of:advertisments newspaper worked JEA and 'iieiit te'griide''for
rentai.of rafts, frames,'ari, life articles, .letters on Ui stationary outfittirs-tjns sit'gamer, I win,,do.'; . is then dongItcd'o a.:local charitY
jackets, wet suits, kayaks, -and and oper documents.'-They siid, '. everything.'I:cmt jp,.help.themget .; . -, Wc arc cauglit m a.dilcmina. Thcrc are actually pros
other gear needed for a student to. "Ron, this thing:is getting big'ger.:..jobs..ln January'-.;-'I inet'with=the lmd cons-to-thc Tin "Canner.
have a safe and enjoyable river not smaller. You have got to hilp '- Idabo-:outfitters-. -'and':Gmdes ';.. The.dilemina:was easily summed up by, Julie Hartwell,
trip. Another part « this was the us "I told them I had tried to:-take ..Licensmg Boarddind the outfitter '-who watched the whole-event from across the street at
kayak mstruction program and care of this in the past in as'gentle.-,'ecreational.'.majoA.:Soth entities 'th P Ikt Ph 4~ ~<is it an ~ W is it ~usaguided river trips for students. It a manner'as -possible and that ap- - assuied me.-';,:; they, would:do
also provided recreational majors parently hadn't worked, -so I whatever is needed-;to help'ow ..WCH, .wRch is It?
with a chance to work as river would write a letter.to;the Board:. the ASUI, staff,- faculty and ail,,

"
Haiiging 1,200.pounds of cans, in which a majority are

guides and learn the busiiiegg while of Regents ind: Di. Oibb ask'mg . coricerimd:n'eed'to work to make 'eer cans, promotes what many have been warning about,
working at it., them to do something about it. surethisintern.programiswhat:it .'RINKING.

In 1983 I began to receive corn- That:is what I did. I responded to 'should:be. I:will-help. The outfit- ..Then again, iS it nOt the COIlege traditiOn tO drink?
plaints from small busmessinenm concerns from my constituants. I ters. have offered to dona'te rior "He phno what 'u o wh' ou were colic e?"
my l~shtive di~~ ab,ut ~- f~ th,t.ls my rm~lbility as a trips tohdp-r~i,„any fmds the =

ey 0, w at Chd you do whse you were college?

petition from this program at the Senator. 'SUI needi:..'rto'perate the"IEA.. - ...-."Duh know, Scmour, just:partied''and-.drank, then I

UI. Thiir concern wis that river Following that letter, negotia- The ASUI needs to be woiking .
'rank and partiedv;.,I ..guess.

trips ware being offered to the tions:began betwien those busi- with thoie -outfitters, to .ensure ...Nopoo, we'don''t:wint:to'chsturb-thi::A'nimal House
general public under this program. nesses,-the UI administration and those river.,trips make money for 'ature. of fratemltics with'our",old-fashioned, or should
At that time I mach a phone'cail the AsUI."I tried not.to be in- the IEA and the students. I have, I say,«gcw fashioned>t viewsto the UI Administration and told volved in tliose:negotiations. First, spent many hours-': with -ASUI,
th~ what l wmh m. I WM m- I wm v~ busy d~the ~ion prmdmt. B,~Cuddy, md yom

I wonde what the Chls of '28 or '38 thought as they

sur~thevmvmsltywasvm,~- at 8 ~~g to ~ie more AsUIr~~titivmfmd gp,sl- ro~~ around C~Pus this w~kcrid for their reunion.
sitive to concerns of this nature moriey for education. Secondly, I tive:solutions. We all need to keep .. "Look what:has-.happened to'he.-niighborhood." or
and would.deal with thesituation. saw no further need for my in- workmgtogether'toensurethat the 'Yep, that's them good ol'ollcgv'e days."
I did na.mire.. volvement. I felt I had gotten all . educational needs of.you, the-stu-

'
Well, despite-the image-that they,: thc ATOs, are up-

Fveryyear since19831havehad the factions together, it was now dent, are met. holding or dcfa, 't l t ' "
li t tn Qtio 'ng or efacing, at least we'ca'n.compHmcnt them Qti

their effort to'donate'. inoney, to.:.local,:charities.
However, tin cans'ave bee'n phased.'out to altimiftUm

cans. If they are going'.to:pull'the wool for their image
please have the courtesy not to b'ribe us with the name

- Clayton 6 Hailey

~Oi~ ply ~ ~ ~ ~"
~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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idea, but
waste of funds

our allegiance to the God.,who
created'us and.place our'aith and
hope in a man-made.god. The
problem for Rice and others like
himself is that his man-made god
changes day to day, doelin't serve
any'useful purpose, and-really does
not pr'ovide an adequate explana-
tion for'nything.

Rice and people like him are an-
gry at Christians because'the God
that the Christian serves is a per-
manent, substantial, and problem-
solving God. This God'pr'ovides.
His people with peace and hope.
This God does not change with
each'passing pop-psychology the-
ory. He remains constant and eter-
nal. A God without beginning and
without end. And the. most impor-
tant thing that God does'.for His
people-is that he gives them value;
God created man in His image and
likeness. -What higher 'source of
value can Rice claim for his
self-worthy.

Rice-suggests that secular hu-
manism can provide mari with a
'-'rational;set of ethics." The
problem is to make an initial state-
ment as to what man is. As a strict
evolutionist Rice'ill be required
to state that man is an animal that
has developed out of other life
forms and will eventually develop
into a different life form. So, man
as a species is transient, iinperma-
nent and of no lasting value.'an
is just one more animal in a long
line of animals.

itor;
';In regards to your editorial of
pril 26, I was surprised to hear

t the Motion newsletter is still
'.,publicatiori, since I'haven't seen
"'e since the March 28th edition.
':I would think that the $1200

UI subsidy would encourage
re consistent and frequent pub-
tion; there is certainly not a

"k of events to.prevent timely
blication.

he Motion newsletter is a good
a but is it possible.,that the
ney could be better spent? In
er words, why are the students

'porting a publica'tion that is not
'ng published?

Rambo, 19N-$9 Gem Editor

Rice's ethics
unstable

As Rice clearly states, man as a
secular humanist animal must be-
controlled. Rice does not trust God .

and he definitely does not trust
man."He 'also points out,'ith ap-
parent approval, that it is a com-.
mon practice to uie selective
breeding, as-with cattle. Another.
question arises —If man is ari
animal and should be controlled,
under a "rational set of ethics"„
why not selectively-breed man to
better .serve the 'needs of society.
There is.not secular humanist rea-
son not to practice selective breed-
ing of men. Margaret Sanger,
secular humariist and founder of
Planned Parenthood,.clearly stat-
ed her major goal was the'reduc-
tion of undesirable populations. A
Christian knows immediately that

't

is fundamentally wrong to treat
man as any thing other than as a
temple of the Lord, a tabernacle of
the Holy Spirit.

Itor; .

Iam writing in regard to Charlie
's Commentary in the Ar-

aut dated April 29; 1988. He
poses to replace theocentric
cal systems with what he calls

"ational set of ethics." There is

ittempt here to present a view
'1 religions as the mumblings
'rimitives tribal shamans.

In closing,. Rice and. others. like
iiim;;are. not.iriteiested in frying
man but enslaving him. They. wish

to create man in their own image
and liken'ess. And Charlie Rice'sees

himself only as an animal.

Barry. Butler

Triathlon a success,
thank you to all!

.:do not have the time, just be-

finals, to explain to Rice the
";r of his ways, but I will take

oment to propose some
blems. The Palouse Spring Triathlon

was a success again this year as

much as a result of the participants

as the workers. I would like to take

the time to thank everyone in-

volved; the 106 participants for be-

ing such good sports and training

so hard; the. volunteers and em-

ice's concept of "rational set

,
hics" is the. product of 200

's of development of secular
'anist theory and the obligato-
'ientific postulation. However,

s apparently limited his inves-

ion and education to mass me-

and popular cultural pablum.
with all uncritical proponents

evolution, Rice accepts this
tific hypothesis as irrefutable
. What he is actually propos-

. hen he suggests throwing out
le deity religion (he really me-

.Christian), is that we abandon

ployees for the long cold hours

spent in preparation and standing

on the course; the Moscow Police

Dept. for monitoring the corner of
Perimeter Drive and the Pullman

highway; and most importantly,

Marilyn Pope and Cecilia Monda

for hundreds of hours put into the

Helmick a much
needed laughing ti

ditor;
. This letter is in response to Ray
orton's dislike of . Matt

'lmick's commentary concerning
's messy and uncontrollable hair.
We are inundated on a daily ba-

is with negative and depressing
ews that often times seems end-
ss. Wars, terrorist attacks, ra-

ism, diseases running rampant,
aboons running for elected office

d Edwin Meese just to name a
ew. It seems that the media's sole
urpose is to fill us "with as many
epressing- topics as humanly
ossible.
So I think it's great when a

eporter takes the time and space
give us a personal account of sil-

iness. It lets me forget about the
mbings and baboons for a little

bile. and makes me laugh. Laugh-'
is a good thing: it',rionfatten-

g, noncarcinogenic,: —free. of sin,:,
osts absolutely:.nothing, and it'
ood for your health; What more

uld you ask'for?
: So to Matt.I say, keep up with
he silliness, and to Ray, laugh a'e friend, I'm sure you'l like the
eelihg it gives you.

:Dale Hileaan
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-Domino'e Plaaenowt '- =--

We Avotd The NOIDse
~nd make pizza tuat the
wey you want IL..

MOSCOW
883-1555

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS '

'4" LUNCH I
~ Order any small f 2 I
'-topping .Domino's ~
~ Pizza between 11 a rn ~

~ and 3 p.m. for only ~

$4.95.
~ g Expires 5-1 3-88 ~

~ Name 4
~ Phone

Un4ed dohoqr sroa
Our drivers oany lese ~
san OKAxr.

e
Laae aaaaaaa eaaaI

PULLMAN
332-8222

Hours;
11am-1 am Sun.-Wed
11am-2am Thurs.-SaL
1 sea Domino e Pb.za Inc
NOIDru design in CLAYMATION
by Wdl Vinton Producbone Inc

*
organization and implementatiori 'ublication;,They. sho'uld:be'limit- '" rifle at.'time of submission:.'Let-':
of this event. '

- 'd to one.pagre length,"typed, and teri:received by: m'ail will n'ot':be
Deborab Norem,'hsistmtt grec'- double-spaced.-For 'subjects'e- '.run unless.confirmation'.of'uthor-,

tor, Camyw. Iecreatioa:; qu'iiing greater- ',exposition,- ar-.--': ship is made: Names'of; writers:will
rangemen'ts may.'be made; with the not'';be .withhild.:;Letters

'mray,,be'ditor.

L'etters.must: be signed:in .edited: for-.-length,"mechanical'er-
LETTERS POLICY: The.:Ar-'nk,: and include the'ame, ad- rors;:and,.s'pelling errors.'-The "ht'=,'-

gemmt will accept letters.to the edi- dress-,'nd-phone,'numbei of';-the; . Iojaet reserves.:,the'.right'to-'refuse.-.'. '.
'or

until noon on:the day, prior to 'iiter.'roof:;of:identity will; be:. ':-to-pubhsh:-::any;lett'er.".-.'.:~'i> .-'".".
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KRANTZ FROM PAGE 1

with the discovery of Sasquatch
fingerprints.

Although he has spent the last
19years of his life researching evi-
dence, he has never actually seen
a Sasquatch, except the minute-
long film that Roger Patterson
shot in northern California.
Krantz is convinced the creature in
the film is real.

He does, however, claim he may
have smelled one while driving in
Oregon one summer.

"It smelled like a cross between
shit and sweat," he said.

He says about 5 percent of the
people he has interviewed claim to
have smelled the same odor upon
seeing the Sasquatch.

The first documented case of
evidence of the Sasquatch came
from explorer Juachim Miller's
journal from the early 1800s. The
man was hiking through Northern
California and had been following
enormous footprints in the snow
for a number of miles. The ex-
plorer concluded that the prints

were made by a tribe of Indians
that all stepped in the same foot-
steps. Krantz says the idea Indians
made the tracks is ridiculous, in-
stead, he believes the tracks were
made by a Sasquatch.

In 1884, John Tilbury, along
with a group a people, found in
British Columbia, Canada what is
believed by Krantz to be a young
Sasquatch. The animal, which Til-
bury named "Jacko;" weighed 127
pounds and was 4-foot-seven.

Krantz is planning a series of
airborne summer trips to prove to
the world the Sasquatch is more
than a 19th century myth. He
plans on flying a 140-pound
ultralight helicopter over the
rugged northwest terrain. The
craft is a very primitive design, so
archaic, he doesn't even need a pi-
lot's license to fly it;

"It's just downright dumb it'
so simple," he snjd.

He will strap onto his body an
infrared tracking device, which -is

a machine designed to pick up heat
emitted from animals. He will
skim the tops of the trees to at-

tempt to pick up heat radiated
from a recently dead Sasquatch. If
Krantz finds a carcass, he will
bring a piece of it back to civiliza-
tion to study.

If he is hovering over the woods
and spots a live Sasquatch, the
animal. would be out of sight by
the time he landed the craft, he
said.

"The only thing I could do
would be to fly over the top of the
Sasquatch and spit on it," he said.

Krantz claims about 2,000-3,000
Sasquatches exist, however admits
he'l be lucky to locate one, saying
he is searching for "a needle in a
haystack." He describes a
Sasquatch as 8 feet tall and 800
hundred pounds, with a body com-
pletely covered with hair, a gorilla-
type face, no neck, large shoulders
and arms. It walks on two legs and
has a very heavy build.

"Anatomically it has human
traits," he said.

Associated Press recently picked

SEE KRANT2 PAGE 8

Greek Week winners nameg ~

Officials announced award winners of the University of lda.ho's annual Gr'eek Week. Winners include:
Greek Man of the Year: Craig McCurry —Alpha Tau Omega
Greek WonIan of the Year; Kelley Keogh —Kappa Knpjta

Gamma
Greek Man Pletlge of the Year: Dan Derbowka —Alpha Tait

Omega
Greek WonIan Pietlge of the Year: Mardell Clemenhagen-

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Ontstantling oilcer for Panhellenic Council: Tami Thompson—

Delta Gamma
Ontstantling Panhellenic Conncll Representative: Sally

Nakamura —Kappa Kappa Gamma

Corrections and clarifications
Randall Howington,. president of Phi Alpha Theta, was incor-

rectly identified as being from Amarillo, Tex. in the April 26 is-
sue of the Argonaut. Howington is from Moscow.

ORAIUATE TO
NINNOt'5

+r

Don't forget
Go. to the heati of the class with
a great-looking professional tO bug QOUr

Cem of the
MOSNtIIIIIS

608 S. Main
882-306e

The men of Tau
KaPpa Epsilon would
like to congratulate
their new

Iltr Umiurini ti not ut-
tsli tttxt «ith this produit
I hi tllhlflllutlolt pnl'iniid tt
tot oonlrxtmtiio purpniou
ktntd ull thi'utuili und uik
ilooitlol'li hi'toro 'loll tn:I olt
t hii or uny iniutunro
ti I i Iin ii',

KEAVY g(gyypny
and

Waiting Period
I++It

')'' -.- .
.1 4 ~ Do youUhe... ~IQ

'
need temporary

~ medical insurance7

It so, consider a Short Term Medical plan from
Time Insurance. Time's plan offers immediate
coverage and excellent Major Medical benefits.
You choose the length of coverage necessary.

mer
i tton Appiicafion/Brochure/Details

available at the Argonaut office,
located on campus,'r phone
322-1 383 with mailing address.

', > 'Laid Off

"tt

(Between
Jobse ~

mmmmmmm~

fQI v
o. Expires

I 5.5.88
I

I $1 MOVIES
Good for ail movies at the

University-Four, l
I

LimitI 2 per coupon l ',

T.O.I.Rtwin ntonnotlon aee-9400 or 334 I 4OS

~ ~ ~

Neaaarshff/Downtown Moscow
Sunset (R)
7:00 9:15

Nwtt/Downtown Moscow
Beetfejuice (PG)

7:15 9:00
'I4'ftajouse Emfore Mall Moscow

The UnbearatNe ughfness of Being

(R) 5:00 8:10
The Unholy (R) 5:10 7:10

Good Morning, Vietnam (R) 9:10
Biloxi Blues (PG-13) 5:00 7:00

Casual Sex2 {R) 5:20 7:20 9:20
Cii r PG-13 9:00

gopSNta/Downtown Puiiman

Colors (R)
7:00 9130

aoSatt/Downtown Pullman
Return to'Snowy River (PG)

7:15 9:15

She y oza os f you are interested in writing, reporting, gaining
valuable job experience, and earning money at the
same time...

a and G wn Pick-U
Attention
Graduating
Seniors:

Pick up your cap and
gown May l0- l 3
between 8:00 and
5:00 at the Alumni

Office. Phi Kappa Phi
will have honor cords
for sale. Open during
the noon hour.

There may be a position for you at the
Idaho Argonaut!

ositions available for the 1988 Fall Argonaut are:

Managing Editor
News Editor
Sports Editor
Arts 8 Entertainment Editor
Copy Editors
Columnists
Writers

'<>, ".pplications are available on the third
floor of the Student Union Building.
Don't roiss out! Deadline 5-3-88, 5:00 p.m
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nags 3rd in MWGIWomen's tennis s
,'SY LAURIE OISTELOORF 'ents 6-0, 6-1, as did Voris and

Leroux with a 6-3, 6-3 victory'over
Vashaw and Stephanie Boyce.

Sunday,. the balls rolled the
same way for Idaho as the Vandals-
whipped Boise,State 6-3 and then
succumbed to Nevada-Reno 5%.

Once again, Cathy Shanander
beat her BSV opponent:Teri.
Croson 5-7, 6-3„.6-2, and. her sis-:

'er

Patty won by..forfeit. Voris-
took the No. 4 spot 7-6, 6-1 over
Sara Shin.and Farwell-grabbed .
No. 5 against Diana Rogers.

With .a:6;4, 6-0 win, the
Shananders beat Croson and
Ronna Rhodes in top doubles, and
Leroux and.Voris won by forfeit
at No. 2.

STAFF WRITER

For the fourth year in a row,
Weber State College came out
ahead in the 1988 Mountain West
Conference Tennis Championships
with a 54 record, Montana State
took second with three wins- and
two losses, and the Vandals- with
a 2-3 record, snagged. third.

Despite the team placing, Patty
>hanander grabbed first in No.
qsingles, and her'sister Cathy took
:econd in No. I singles. Together
Jiey snagged second in No. I dou-
bles.

On Saturday the lady netters
dropped the University of Mon-
=ana 6-3, then fell to Montana

tate 5-4.
Contributing to the wiri against

he UM in singles, top-ranked
:athy Shanander defeated;Tiffa-
y Sparks 3-6, 6-4, 6-2. In.the No;,
'pot, Patty Shanander beat=.Cin-
y Hill 45, 6-3, 6-1.Lynda Leroux
t No. 3, rolled right over Lisa
arks 6-3, 7-5, as did Linda Voris
ith her 6-2, 6-3 win against Sue
eper.
The top Vandal doubles team of

hanander and Shanander
ormed over Montana's Kerstin
'han-A-Koon and Parks 6-4,

6-0.'eir

win was followed by another
-ctory by Idaho's No. 2.doubles
am of Voris and Leroux over
indy Hill and Pam Register 6-2,
1.
Though the Vandals fell to
SU, Cathy Shanander took Val
ashaw 7-6, 6-0, and Patty
ammed Gretchen Meikle 6-3, 6-2
No. 2. The Shananders once

ain smashed their doubles oppo-

Idaho's two singles wins against
Nevada-Reno were by Cathy
Shanander who defeated Karen
Meyer 3-6, 64, -6-2; and Voris,
who defeated Joule. Stevenson 7W, .
6-2. The undefeated Shananders
once again took top doubles by
crushing.Julie Hatcher and Karen
Myer 6-3, 3-6, 6-2. Leroux and
Voris followed suit at No..-2 by
rolling over Anne Meyer and
Stevenson 6-3, 64.

Idaho lost to Weber 8-1 on
Monday with the sole win going to
Patty Shanander after a'at'tie
against Pascale Thymian 1-6, 6-4,
7-6 for the No. 2 singles match.

In their last match of the season,
the Shananders succumbed to We-
ber's No.l doubles team of
Christina Beer and Roxanne Engle
after a 0-6, 2-6, 6-7 struggle to re-
main undefeated. They close out
this year with a 21-1 record.

The men.play Lewis and Clark
State College today at 2:30 p.m.

l'UNNERS

jani t-shirt lines at the conclusion of Bloonwlay '88. Fighting npitreani through this'Nronp
would dennately be the Wrong Way (see page 8 for story). (ARGONAUT/John Fritz)Soccer cl

weekend
Lib- sylits
contests
scoring his. third goal.

Center fullback Robb Kir-
schenmann and sweeper Larry
Cobb kept the game in control
with their strong defense.

Lewiston 'and Coeur d'Alene
faced off to finish the round
robin tourney. The game end-
ed in a 2-2 draw.

The Idaho club defeated the
Lewiston team two weeks ago
2-1, but according to McLaugh-
lin, fatigue was a factor
Sunday.

"We just didn't play well the
second game, it was just one of
those things," he said. "If we
would've been fresher, we
could've played better."

The UI team had only a half
hour break between the two

games, while the Seaporters
were "fresh" as they faced off
against the Idaho club.

McLaughlin said his team

finished the spring season with

a 4-1 record. He attributed the
club's winning record to team

improvement, and this
semester's competition wasn'

as tough as the fall semester.

He said the club will proba-

bly play in the Oregon league

again this fall.

I'V ERIK SIMPSON
PORTS EDITOR . IV MIKE LEWIS

STAFF WRITER

the men w'ere attempting- to con-
'quer the Cougars of WSU.
However, the Vandals were u'nable
to play the role of David,:as they

'ellto their Pac-10 rivals %h40Tn .
a dual scoring meet.

Despite the overall loss suffered
by the team, several performances
stood out. James Tennant. cap-:
,tured the 1,500 meters in 3:50.75.
Defending Big Sky Champion in
the 100meters; Patrick Williams,
won that. event- in: a wind-'aided
10.1 seconds. Dayo Onanubosi
and Eric Haynes finished third and .
fifth in 10;3 and 10.7.

Rob Demick ran 1:51.52in the
800 meters for second place, Eric
Haynes and Onanubosi finished
second and third in the 200 meters
in 21.55 and 22.58. Sophomore
Mark Esvelt ran second in the
5,000 meters in 15:44.64, and the
Vandal relay team of Collins,
Haynes, Onanubosi, Williams was
victorious in the 4x100 meter relay
in a time of 40.24.

Former Vandal long-jumper
George Ogbeide competed unat-
tached, and finished second in the
long jump with a jump of 25-4
I/2, and third in the 400 meters in
49.04.

dais, however. Caryn Choate
finished third in the 100 meters
with a 12.59clocking, and eighth
in the 200 meters in a time of

. 25.60.Bobbi Purdy was second in
the 100-meter high-hurdles, finish-
ing in 14.54, while Kim

Gillas'8.99

in the 400 meters yielded her
fifth place.

Choate, Purdy and Gillas com-
bined with Scott to bring home a
victory in the 4x100 meter relay,
with a time of 47.90.

Lorek seemed generally pleased
with his team's showing, and
hopes their good performances
hold up through the Mountain
West Conference meet which
opens May 18 at the Idaho track.

"Some people did well and
others didn't do so well,"-Lorek
said. "The weather was terrible —it
was windy and rainy the whole
day. Caryn (Choate) was ready to
run some personal records today,
but the weather held her back."

"We'e competing really well
right now, but we'l just have to
see how that translates into points
at the Conference meet," Lorek
said.

While the ladies were attempting
to conquer the weather in Eugene,

'he University of Idaho soc-
r club ended its spring season

y destroying Coeu'r d'Alene
Iid falling to the Lewiston
zaporters on a windy Sunday
fternoon in Moscow.
The Idaho squad had no

ouble handling Coeur d'Alene
s Carlos Martinez, Steve
>cLaughlin and Troy Reynolds
ll scored in the game.
eynolds scored a pair of goals,
ie with an assist by Martinez
id orie unassisted, to make the
nal score 4-1.
'In the second game, the club

:uld not control Lewiston's
ght wing,,Will Lowry, as he
ored a hat trick for. the
:aporters to give them the 3-2
g'e.

The UI club was playing
tch-up during the first half of
- game as they werc down
1, with a single goal scored by
=.ynolds.
Idaho rallied in the second
lf to tie the game at two with
deflected kick by midfielder
ike Howard. However,

-wry put the game away by

Lady Vandal freshmen Anne
Scott and Kari Krebsbach each
chalked up personal best perfor-
mances despite poor weather con-
ditions at the University of Oregon
Invitational track meet last Satur-
day, while Idaho's men's team fell
far short of defeating their Palouse
rivals, Washington State Universi-

ty, in a dual meet in Pullman.
Scott ran I:03.81 in the

400-meter intermediate hurdles, a
time good enough to qualify her
for the invitational portion of the
meet, in which she ran 1:05.18.for
eighth place. Krebsbach finished
14th in the 5,000 meters with her
personal best time of 17:54.90,
amidst a very competitive field.

"That (Krebsbach's place) is de-
ceiving. Placing 14th with that fast
of a time is incredible. The field
was just really competitive," said
Scott Lorek, women's head track
coach. "We'e been waiting for
them to crank a good one. This
was really a breakthrough meet for
both of them."

The two freshmen were not the
only standouts for the Lady Van-

Krebsbach, Scott shine iri Qregon
Man' traok squad falls to fsAC-%0 %SU



12th Bloomsda Y
189 yards in total offense, with Just
16 on the ground led by1unior col-
lege transfer Renee Barton's 24
yards on six carnes. The Gold had
minus 35 yards on the ground and
200 in total offense, with sopho-
more Scott Naccarato leading the
running game with 12 yards on two
carries. Both teams had a total of
46 offensive plays.

"For the most part I was very
pie'ased with what I'e seen with
this. team in the spring," Gilbert-
son added. "Our team is really
looking forward to the fall and
getting back where it's us against
them. I'm just looking forward to
the football season. This has a
chance to be another good team."

Steve Nolan," Vandal head coach
Keith Gilbertson said. "He stood
in there and delivered the ball with
pressure on him and made a cou-
ple of big throws with guys in his
face. He has really had an excel-
lent, excellent spring and got bet-
ter every practice and every
scrimmage. I was really pleased
with his progress."

Friesz, who played only the se-
cond half, completed 13-of-20
passes for 120 yards, Gold's other
quarterback, redshirt freshman
Andy Beitia, completed 6-of-10 for
98 yards, and sophomore Pat West
was 2-of -3 for 120 yards'for the
Silver.

The Silver squad finished with

Sophomore Steve Nolan scored
one touchdown and threw for
another as the Silver held off the
Gold 17-16 in the University of
Idaho spring football game Friday
night in the Kibbie Dome.

Nolan, the Vandals'ackup to
All-American John Friesz, com-
pleted 11-of -20 passes for 161
yards in the scrimmage, which
concluded the Vandals'ive-week
spring season. He threw a 10-yard
touchdown pass to sophomore
running back Bruce Harris, and
rushed one yard for a touchdown
to give the Silver a 14-10 halftime
lead.

"If-I was going to pick a player
of the game, I would have picked

letic equipment booths, healthchecks, mini-store sales aud pu.
stage entertainment at thc gju„Ishow in the Convention Center.

Definite highlights of tlic cxppwere the running analysis bpuih I
and the KXLY crew giving uuuyfree hand-held running canIccui

The relative ease with which Fii.
day and Saturday transpired u@
in direct contrast with Bloomsduy
itself. Sunday morning grcctcd
athletes with a rather imprcssivc
snowstorm at the 7:30-8 u,m
mark. With temp ratures hovcriug
in the 30-35 degree area, entrants
froze during the pre-race wait.

It is truly amazing that runucn
will line up two hours before the
race just to,be close to the from,

The start of Bloomsday has bc
come rather bizarre with the num-
ber ot runners, no late arrivers aud
im'patient types, who jump in from
the sides once the race begins. lu
addition, this year one of the great
comedies occurred when the rear
of the press truck collapsed and
cameramen with their equipment
splattered onto the pavement.
What a sight as runners tried to
dodge debris, bodies and a vehicle
while also avoiding each other,
Fans went crazy during this epi-
sode as the comedy unfolded.

Once the race began, all went
relatively smoothly. Well, except
for the unusual bottlenecks of hu-

manity at certain points along ihc
course and the two heart attack
victims who are resting comforta-
bly today. And, most bizarre of
all, race coverage failed to follow „
women's leader Anne Audian,
who finished unaware to race
officials.

But those are mistakes that
could be expected in a crowd of
54,000 runners, walkers aud
rollers. The race was full of
tremendous and exciting stories.
Former WSU standout Peter
Koech outdueled Matthew
Motshwarateu in.a great fight to
the finish. In the process, Kocch
established a new Bloom sday
course record. It was a stellar race
between two up and coming worM /
class runners.

Audian, who makes her summer

home in Boise, captured top
honors in the women's field for an

amazing sixth time. Unfortunate-
ly, press coverage failed to realize

this in spite of the fact she was an loverwhelming favorite to win.
In the wheelchair division, Craig

Blanchette demolished the mcn'<

field in winning by nearly two

minutes. Candace Cable-Brookcs
.took the women's title by almost
three minutes in earning her fourth

~straight win.
The:race was a well-organized

spectacle of elite athletes combined
with all other levels of participant>
in a huge mass of energy driving
towards a common goal: health.
To see that gargantuan wave of
people and the expressions of ful- yfillment on every finisher's face

makes the day complete.

JOHN FRITZ

The mega-event that has become
Bloomsday unfolded for the 12th
time this past weekend in Spokane
with a variety of competitive,
calamitous and, yes, comedic hap-
penings.

Friday and Saturday proved ex-
citing and showed the great organi-
zation of Bloomsday as expo and
check-in events went smoothly.
The exposition especially gets bet-
ter every year.

Participants and community
had the chance to view various ath-

KRANTZ FROM PAGE 6
floor and counters of the room.
Perhaps the strangest thing in the
grubby chamber is a large photo-
graph of the creature walking
through a stream bed wearing New
Balance running shoes —obviously
a company advertisement.

Down the hall from his office is
another room containing more
casts. One palm cast, larger then
Kareem Abdul Jabbar's hand,
dwarfs an average adult's extremi-
ty. Also in the room're'plastic
animal skulls, two of .which have
cigarettes hanging from their
mouths.

Most of his anthropology stu-
dents have been supportive, some
even overly enthusiastic about his
Sasquatch search. Krantz some-
times has to calm them down and
tell them not to go off trudging to.
the forests. His colleagues, on the
other hand, have mixed reactions.

Although he has much support
from students and some from col-
leagues, he has yet to receive any
funding from the institution or any
individuals.

"No granting or funding agen-
cies will touch this," Krantz said."I'm waiting for the first million
to come in, but I'm going to be
waiting for a long time."

Krantz will fund his whole trip.
He speculates that he spends
$4,000-$5,000 annually on
Sasquatch research,. but said the
summer trips could run as much as
$8,000-$9,000.

up on Krantz's summer plans, but
he claims there was a significant
difference between what was actu-
ally said in the interview and what
was printed. The AP story claimed
Krantz plans to hunt and kill Big-
foot so the animal could be studied
and later protected. The altered
story prompted 50 irate phone calls
and more than 100 letters sent to
his home. Other people threatened
to pull their children out of
Washington State University if he
didn't abort his trips."I was appalled at what hap-
pened there," he said. "Iwouldn'
know which end of the gun to use.
I don't even own a gun."

Since the beginning of March,
Krantz has been keeping a list of
the number of phone calls he has
received at his office. The black-
board is broken up into three
categories: reporters (50), "good
calls" (13) and "nuts" (13).

He said one of the "nuts" called
in support of his trip and then said
he (the nut) couldn't understand
why more people aren't investigat-
ing the reason why UFOs are drop-
ping Bigfoots onto earth.

Krantz has plenty of evidence to
back up his belief in. the creatures.
Next door to his office, many
plaster casts of Sasquatch 'foot-
prints are stored along with a few
hand prints and an envelope of
hairs that. supposedly fell off the
animal. Plaster droppings litter the

(ARGoNAUT/Dan Moyer)

up the earphone. Krantz turns to
the blackboard, crosses out 13 and
writes 14 under the "nuts"
category.

As Krantz looks over a student's
thesis, his phone rings. He picks up
the phone, listens to what the caller
says, thanks. him, and gently hangs

+~Q Too much stuff
can be annoying
especially with
too little space.-

Now Open 24 Hours
to Serve You!

Southside Mini-MartMoscow Mini
Storage

can help you! With every 10 gallon
minimum of gasoline
purchased, get a bag
of popcorn and small
pop free. And don'
forget our Tuesday
lunch special.

2i/2 miles out on
Troy Highway,
turn right at Elks
Golf Course. Call
882-6564 or
882-3480.

EXISTENTIALISM
SUMMER IOSS

PHILOSOPHY 421
June 14 through July 22

Mondays 2:00 to 3:30 and J:30 to 9:00 pmTuesdays and Wednesdays 2:00 to 3:30
Admin. 328, No Prereguisites

Instructor: Nick Gier, Philosophy
Call 885-6284 or 883-8438

MAIN ST.ARMY NAVY++******+***+***+*
Canvas Duffle Bags
Hi Tec Sierra Light Hiking Boots
Stansport Frame Packs
Stansport 3-person Dome Tents
Surplus Khaki Shorts

$12.95
$34.95
$59.95
$49.95
$12.95

8:30-5:oo
Mon.-Sat.

208 $. Main 882-7407

OLD FAVE
NIGHT

EVERY
THURSDAY

THE BEST ROCK
& ROLL FROM

1955-1975
NO COVER

W. 415 6TH
MOSCOW
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Nolan leads Silver over Gold 54,000 expeilence
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"unamimously agreeing that the
Reriaissance Fair is the most fun
crafts fair because the crowd is so
enjoyable."..

The various food booths provid-
ed ample oppurtunity for par-
ticipants.to sample'a variety. of
.traditional foods from countries
such as China, Bolivia, aii'd:the
Philippines, as well as samplings
from our own culture.,

. A highlight of this:.year',
Renaissance Fair was the celebia- .

tion of May,Day on
Suriday.-'May-'ole

dances and May baskets
marked this celebration of'spring-
time in the Palouse. ',

BY BETH HOWARO
ASSOCIATE EDITOR ~i ..

i;IrtFor the past several years
Moscow has supported a gathering
of arts, music and foods reflecting

:the diverse cultural interests of our
community, a gathering which Bill
London, publicity chair -for the

'Renaissance Fair calls an "insti-
tution."

London said that. the Renais-
sance Fair has..come to be an in-
stitution because people expect it,
they look forward to it, they enjoy
it, year after year.

The fifteenth annual Renais-
sance Fair inight.hav'e been. over-
shadowed by. the infamous
unpredictable 'oscow'-weather,
but it sure did not dampen the en-
thusiasm or number'f the crowd.
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SUNDAY- setsritQ, t1e lrrst iay ef May. ial, lieejlte dady we'aS'e,
Meeos» ltessaleesece Fih. ','!,

"Last year the .weather was
- wonderful and the Idahoan esti-

mated the crowd to -be around
22,000 for both days days, London

; said. This year'the weather was
worse but the crowds were larger—I think that there was a sligh't
growth in attendance tliis year."

In addition to crowd growth this
year, London said that he-noticed
a real cross-section of the larger
community participating this year.

"What I saw was young and
old, Troy farmers, university stu-
dents, all types participating —it
worked."

i

!!!
PRESENTS

LADIES'IGHT

every

WEQNESS!DAY

IIIIVI:IESITl'I1i
1516Pullman Road ~ Moscow, Idaho 83843

Telephone (208) 882-0550

~ LADIES riceives'corriplimentary'cha!

~ All night for the"LADIES,

RAWING-
res'ent! to wi
ner for.two

y, a compli
ble in CHA
and retu!rn

TYINN. -..-

- $1.00;-dalquin!s.--','$1:75,-::,.:;.'.. ';-'

THE'DAY"-

r Dining Room th'.fo]gwinlg.',;-'. ==.:-

le of champagne, and:a'-.':-'.,:-.;=:..-„-'' ':;—;.

inner.A.private'lir!nouiin'e'w'N -:-,P

fter a fun-filled evenIn'g:gItM@;-'~:,',„,

very'hour.from'8:00--'::12'"00 =-'.",:-... '.: =,"''-',-'-;

I!

I!V ' ",";!,

I.'-23"3fd,'.-.-

.
= -:=;-'::;--:—.

. -. - INo'scoN',::;-'-'."".;~:;-:.'.;-'::,',:::-'"'-

'ive

ui:;-i;.-';: .:,-:
", Call

*

.'- r Fbur':,'-"-':. = . =.-

,'lecei of:.;:
,'broasted..:,:,

chicken

plus 504
I delivery
s GOOD MAY 3,', 5'
~ Not to be used with ~

I I any other coupon, ~leeaaaeaeaeaeaaea4

-'well drinks

"QUEEN FO
n)
in the Broile

mentary bott
SERSafter d
you home a

~ SPECIRL D
(Mu'st be:p

. You win!dInl
— Wednesd'a
reserved ta
pick you up
UNIVERSI

., London attributes the.fair's suc-
cess to it'.."mysterious charm"
and the quality of people who both
attend and contribute to it.

"The Renaissance committee in
the larger sense, all tho'se who set
up bales of.hay, organized and
performed, were all payed by the
smiles they saw this weekend."

~ Additional door prizes-
midnight.

drawings e
More than 100 artisans from

throughout, the northwest dis-
played their wares for the crowds
of people who converged on East
City Park this. weekend. Hand-
crafted goods ranging from pot-
tery to feathered Mardi. Gras
masks.

London said that he spent a lot
of time this weekend walking
around, talking to the vendors. He
said that-he'found the vendors

Senior Thesis Show
t Ridenbaugh Hall

'\

0 n until 3 a.m.
Weeken

This semester's'Senior Art The-
'sis Show, which began yesterday,
will run through May 12 and fea-
ure the work. of a number of stu-

dents. graduating this spring.

", There will be an opening recep-
ion for the show'May 5 at Riden-
„'augh Hall.from'5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

'The works of- Jeff. Ebel; Bryan
ughes, Tom Milliorn; Lisa-Bass
ordhagen, Doree'n'enoir
cCray,. Randy Erickson, 'erd
rd, Henry Obasiolu, Oswald
mes, Bruce 'Blaser, Cooper
'rchenal and Dee Ainir-Sehi will
;on display in the

show.'e

students whose works are
display are all graduating with
helor of Fine Arts degrees in

Cie
I

eeaeeeaeaa),'!aeeeee,eaeeeaeaaa
Thr.ee

bros sted,'l

~ ~ .. - IUS . I

FREE I I '~C ~OS CcleslaW ~

f
~ I and a roll for I

~ Carts Of.: ~

AY346 ~ ~
FREE DELIVERY

e used with ee ~ GOOD MAY 3 4 5 ~
~ ~

'! ! ~
~ ~ Not to be used with ~
~ ~
~ s any other coupon ~eaaaeaeaea!!I! leeaeeeaeeaaaeaaalS

(

I!!aaa'a aaaaeaeaaaaa!!e,.p aaaaaa
;, ~ - ', '., ~: ~

12"
one item I', two

. pizza for;, piz

plUs I ~

2 FREE
l ~

~ I12 oz. cans of I s 12 oz

; ~ GOOD MAY 3, 4, 6 s. ~ GOOD M

' . ~ Not to be used with I s Not to b
~ I

I
~ any other coupon ~ ~ any otI I

~ I
I I Ilaaeaaaeeaaeeeeaa!!I!leaaaee

idenbaugh Hall. hours are 11
. to 6 p.m. on Monday and
nesday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on
day and Thursday and 1 p.m.

'„p.m. on Saturday.

/

Moscow's Renaissance:
Fair celebiated arts, music of palouse
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Just in.time for a
0

last blowout. before finals

KQOI
"NEVER SAY DIE" .

FUNDRAISER
at the Latah County

fairgrounds
Friday, Nlay 6th

Listen to KUQI fm 89.3
or ask your favorite

deejay for details.
0'

Beta Movies-
uantity Price Not including

cartoons, dishes
or adult titles!
LIMITED TO

~ ~
. STOCK ON HAND!

21-99.....................%5
1
No DEALERs PLEAsE! s259ii

Oeraialea O vi~
Ul to hold summer music camp

'High school musicians will have the opportunity to learn from
'he

best during the University of Idaho's annual Summer Music
Camp.

Outstanding high school music educators and faculty members
of the UI Lionel Hampton School of Music will instru'ct students
in music theory, 'music fundamentals, conducting and eniemble.'.

'ectionalsthroughout the program which will run this suininer
from July 10 to July 16.

In addition, camp faculty, guest artists and selected camp mem-

bers will present concerts during the week. The camp will con-
clude with a concert featuring the students performing in camp:
bands, choirs, orchestras and jazz bands.-

Students currently in 'grades eight. through 12 are invited to
attend.

The registration fee is $175 and includes tuition, room and
board; Students should register before June

25.'equalistackles Pulitzer material
The Boston-based group Aequalis w'ill per'form Miy,3 in the

'niversityAuditorium.
Aequalis is made up of cellist Elizabeth Mohr, -pianist Fred

Bronstein and percussionist Michael.Par&la.
Mohr was a UI faculty. member in 1985 while working on her

doctorate at the State University of New York at Stony. Brook.
The works to be performed-include Pulitzer-:Prize'nominee

Spirals by composer Chinary Ung.
The performance is set for,8 p.m.

PRESENTS

CLASSIC 50's 4 60's MUSIC
every Tuesday

A couple of examples of this are

An'Officer and a Gentleman aiid

Lethal W'capon Both were great

films and used martial arts to high-

hght the action without makmS tkc

fighting overbearing.

This leads into the next probl™))
with martial art films —the fi!+
making itself

Chuck. Norris films have ni>«

profits, but they only increase the

belief that 'martial artist can't act

and when not fighting they are

basically boring.
The solution is again to incor-

'oratemartial arts into a good

'cript with a skilled director aii4

real actors.-
Finally, and most importantly to

foreign art film enthusiasts, a!I!iii

should be viewed as the director in-

tended it, .French and German J)
films are shown to audiences ivith

their'riginal dialogue and subti

ties- and they.re thought 0!'i
works of 'art.
-'nly the works of'urosaN's

'(director: of Ran and Throne Ot

':Blood) are "sho'wn in America ])
without dubbing and that !!iniu

'he

impressions one can rc«itic

from Asian'ilms.
The works of Yuen Biao, Sanio

Hung Kinpo and Jackie Chan s!!
deserve their chance to be viewed

, by American audiences as t!icl
~were originally intended.

I have several Asian martial sn

films in their entirety and 1 f«!
that American films can't in«t

their energy and excitement leve!

Perhaps in the future we'l s«
an American martial art film of

such quality that we aren't afrs~d
),'o

admit we enjoyed it.

~ Start the night at 5;00 p.m. with our "Hound-Dog" Buffet
featunng Baron of Beef sandwiches and assorted condiments.
Only $1;00 each trip.

~ . Dancing begins'.at 7:30.p.m.
~.$2.:00 ice Teas
~ Dance contests and trivia contest with prizes.
~

. End the night in Arnold's Malt Shop with a Classic Cheese
- Burger, Malt and Fries.

.University Inn
1516 Pullman Road ~ Moscow, Idaho 83843

882-0550

E ~—Used Beta VCRs—

95 asis
WHILE THEY LAST)

lN VllJLU
428 N. 3rd ~ Moscow e 882-0893

Bad dubbing ind werii acting
Martial arts films face common hitches with production, them8s <

When the typical movie-'goer easily entertained "audiences.", These. 'public, the genre will never sghjiyi
thinks of martial art films, usual- 'ilms type-cast not'only the genre the level-.'f excellence it hid
'ly..one of:three.iinages.'come to itself, but the Asian populatio'n'as achieved iri:the Far East.
mind:: ' ":.:-:, well: Liading the crowd of films

degenerating'what:-could eventiiil-:In this coluinn, I wiii iook g th<
.~ I-.Several ' traditionally ly-become a'quality film type are problemi .with martial alt

fi!sii4'costumed:.Orientals'. speiking;in the movies ',r'eiei'ised by. Cannon:-- and proieiit some solutions aiid ix.
.dubbed, nianly-voices'arid jump-:Films.:Thii'production:companyis amples"of higher quality fi!mi.

. ing thirty feet into the.'air-spinning famous for its lack'of:a budget and
:—.exotic 'weapons''-like Benihana,: of quality actori; It: has.'made .The histories and bsckgroundi

chefs..':-: . --"',.:-.: '. -". 'eve'ril fiIms'stirring:Ch'uck'Nor- 'f different martial art stylei, par-

ris, Sylvestei Stailoneindninjaac- .. ticularly the lesser known onci,
~2-A muitiched.American cow-'or Sho, Kosugi.'.'' ' '. - -'olds'a kind of mysticism to the

~
boy hero (and one-time kickbox-

"
.",, ..' Amer'ican action fan. Ninja spies,

ing champion). battling 'several .' ' ':.-'': ''-: complex 'hysical combat, and

thug<ypes into unconsciousness in -, .-", .'" -
'

. 'words with human souls offer a

a free-for-all ballroom brawl while - -SM -Tigella: ..„.movie-goer;an.interesting premise

cracking catchy one-liners. " -Film gpmmcntafy. thatpiomises some exiting visuals.
P

-. Or «3-The immense scope-and ' - ..It is .these Asian historical

beauty of a: Kurosawa-filmed . westerns that deteriorate any hope $>
-'samurai battle where men have ": - for quality martial art films be-

v'eins like,giiden:.hoses-and tern- Currently the company has. cause the widely distributed ones

.pers like. four-year-olds.
'

released Nood Sport, the only film are usually filled with terribly

While thii outlook is somewhat: I'e ever walked "out on.and asked - dubbed. American voices and

.:limiting, it'is'basically correct for:- for my inoney b'ack. I had hoped sound.. effects. Almost alwayi

what is fed to Americari audiences - that this film would offer some- made in the Far East, these films

, -through the media that we are all thing original to the genre, but it . weri intended for Asian audiences

familiar with. didn'., and the film doesn't always tran>-

late.: style-.wise to American au-

Most'everyone at college level is Being a. fan of action films, I diences.,
familiar with martial art films. Yet feel resentment towards.produc-
the genre is perpetuated by houis tion companies like Cannon, yet I - Japanese samurai films are Un-

.of.tired schlock filmed and.edited know, that. without more quality usually long arid drawn out, with

in three days, and overexposed to cinema:: ihown to the American very few. action'scenes. Several

pa'rallel the American soap operas
- by filling the film with characters,

situations and relationships, and

although;this is perfectly normal to

I+~~r ~Vlf~~ '
can find this slow and uninterest-

".~jj " ' ', 'nguntiltheswordfightingbegins,

A solution is to incorporateC
. inartial arts elements into an

'merican-made film without high-

'lightirig-it. This does dissolve its,
;.mysticism, but it makes for a more

entertaining film for typical

American audiences.

51'
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«u',1'. APTS. Foll. REIIIT.

bedroom In fourplex, AN apple'noes, fire, .- USINESS MARKETING STUDErNRTS A 'c

e room ~ . ', career cjkfon. Consider tescMng. Cce, nc pets, 332-1764,",:". ":, John Holnp ED 212ec NSSNN.I''
IIO Hjas Apartments now renting one and h o
droom apadments. AN Include carpet., Partner Wanted: To handle our sales

rapes, refrigerator, stove dishwasher. Products at the U of I and WSU markets.
ck arid laundry facSNes avaaable at some lo- cond year of sales ln the area. We workNo pets. 882 3224 orlnqulreat 1218 you In getting you started ss a small corn
ufh Main, Moscow. 9 - 4 M - F. 1 0-1 ny. If you'e ambitious; can sell and manaSaturday. —. call Newland Publicatlor/s, I503.485.7179.

Summer Apartment —Sublet. Borders Cam-
pus. 410 South Uaey /78, 882-4721, U of I Early Chikttiood Learning CenSaa'.5877, $209/month, xteachers, assistants,'momettes, subs„sec

tery.'cook, AppNcsaons accepted for fall.
Summer Sublet —1 bedroom. For informs- Deakln & Taylor,fscgty until May 9th. kite
Ncn call Paul Blam 885.7916 or 885-0959. ing May 12.;-20. Contact:Innam. Fent
6. TRAILERS FOll SALE

885-6414.
'OVINGlliMUST SELLIII MUST

SELLtll'198114x70 Broadmore for sale Itend twantedfor24yekddP"'me
3 bedrooms, 2-fua baths, Sx10 expando in
frontroom, comes with aN kitchen appaances,
,washer/dryer hook-up, nice big yard, back COULD YOU SE A SOSTON
porch deck. Laundry and mail room plus a NANNY
swimming pool. $1,000down, efinance ban.
Willing to work with you on down payment. Are you s loving, nurturing person who enjo
please call atter 5 p.m. 882.8339 - 'pending time with. children? Live in love

suburban nefghborhoods, enjoy excellent
Iarfes, benefits, your own living quarters a10XSO lihelle Home wox'10ad¹gon. N~t~ w~ng hours. Your ro nd.t INew refrigerator, car~ Iln¹eome'w ~ Ig»at» car~ linoleum - tation is provided. One year commitm

P
deck. Efficient wootNaovo; NRANN. necessary, Caa or write: Suzanne pack, Chi

care Pkicement Service, Inc. (COPS); 739R
View Lane, Twin FaNs, ID 83301,.(20
733-7790.7. JOBS

GOVERNMENT JOSS. $16,040 - $59,230
per year. Now Hiring. Your Area.
805-687-6000 Ext. R-5676 for current Fed-
eral list.

Nanny Needed: Responsible, caring
person. Two girls 4, 1 f/R. Professional
couple. Reterences required. NYC
area. 914R834-7755.

. Latah County Sheriff's Office is now accept-
ing applications tor the position of Data Entry
Clerk for the period of June 1, 1988 to Sep-
tember 30, 1 988. Requires clerical snd com-
puter skills. Preferred: Data experience.
Part-time position. Salary $1005/mo.

I

In order to establish an eligibility list, the Lstah
County Sherift's Office is now accepting ap-
plications for the positions of Deputy
Sheriff/Jailer and Deputy Sheriff Dispatcher.
Ten days of vacation after one year's service.
Medical insurance plus other compensations
paid. Closing date for sa applications is May
18, 1988, Applications may be obis@ed at the
Sheriff's Office located st th'e courlhouse an.
nex in Moscow. Applicants ws be notified of
testing date after evaluation of appNcations.
AA/EOE.

S. FOR SALE
King Sized Waterbed, 21 Cubic Foot'Upright
Freezer, Color TV, Patio Table, Umbrella,
Chairs, Recliner, 40 gallon Aquarium. And 2
bedroom mobile, home in Robinson's Mobile
Home Court. 882-5977.

1982 14x66 Three bedrooms. 1-Y* baths,
stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, washer-dryer
hookup, deck, shed. 10ffff 'down O.A.C.
14,000.00. 883-0833.

~ ~
~ S,

SLAVERV : tER/RoRSH

BURTS SI.Vl ALL VOO
'CANE/AT CHILI SPEQALTHE BQ%

dd a 10. NNOTORCYCLES
ontacl '87 Honda Elite 60S Scooter. Red and Gray.

'85-8281.

s,'. 12. wANTEo -, - P: -SPECIAL "PRESENTATION'-:
with Tired of your old records, tapes and CD's?
pa- Bring rthem in for cash or trade. Sscktrack
ge Records: 312 S. Main, Moscow 883-1464.,: f ... ".-.:; ' ',',:,.'al .QQ4:~;nc.

13 FEQSONNALS . ~ . '' ",'' ..
fb

.,..LlVNI $'I".'00:COVer '.,"',

RTD~A~DDPT~rapnotfg)EWITH~~'". '" '-''.:::::..''". -"'"'2 25.'PifCheM" ':. —::-',
'at .SVERYTHNO. PLEASE - CALL,'SARSAM .-

'COLLECT: (NN) 70SWST.: (DA'rs),"(NN)-,
on, '77270$0(EYES)f '. -'.', ',: -- "'' ':''.': .'..;-: ''b.,'!'.;:,':,','; W. 415 6th Moscow

"I

wag,.".~~~~~~™~~-- SEND -'YOUR BEL'ONGINGS" HOME:..'..";,:"'::

;„„,„.;'.NORFy,HWS'SFERN 'ORSYHOllND'.'."='„".I'.,'."-
I

-'-,':-F - '- 'AST:PSAFE,-'.ECONOMICAL':. "

transpor- FREE PREONANCY-TESTSND. Accurate infor- . 7:30-3:30itfi-F .
ent m'atlononaaoptkes,confidentialrOpenDoor ..1p.'pp.3.pp SId- Pregnancy Center N2-2$ 70.

TYPNQ DONE on a computer.- Term papers ',;,P.m."'~ dayS;.a
maibuts and more..CaN Debbi at 883-1428.

'Week.'odaylu

. l. r r CALL IS2%$2t
7O3:I.: in-

Relocating? Nationwide 'RekcaNon Service,
fee! Recusal f boff dluclu eeclly
corn!of fulu e b lo mce l emily

Thlnklrig ot taking some time off from school?...'; N '$ 10,"for/„'pjiituialjyire'gular',";$ 1'5'?:.»,'.-'".„. i R+~~biWe need MOTHER'S HELPERS; Household.::; r,.„r,~':~';,:!,;,",'.>uy-='.~dm,;+&;.';s ", ";:-= ':.::.:'"'::< ''-'-" ":""'''.:,'-:.:.,k~';~„,-..;„",,".l.'..„'"I

ed. 203-622-4959 or 914-273-1626. ~+~."'.~„:+-~cuir(INNER.;:::~lgeuagl W~QQI.'2ifOr:-::;$ 1'2d:.~m'%>85s,r;<: ':":-'-
''„':;,.''.''Pi'--''::-"':.""'."':-y':."'ff-':-'-:"'00/igi8~retail'':a'ithunn'Nb'OVe;:Sder'viOSsgui'-:-"-:,'"i~~5=:@~Xj"""

LOST: Help! Help! Help! Reward for return of

LOST: Ring of keys. Lost Saturday 4-9sss at
rec. fields near WaNace Complex. Ring has
se mkeysfl omelal 's;audm casse aaaaaaaaaaaaa

THE DErN'S '$PPECIA""':;r,

2 FOR 1 PITCHERS::::
contact Kari at 885-6646.

.Buy one at regular price and
LOST: Faded old levis jacket with red white
and blue rebel fkig on. back. Last seen at Bil-, k

- g8 On8 f88.
lisid Den. Determined to find. Leave message .

I
. ~'~/» Tjgel 5/3 k

at 882-6072 .Tim.

LOST: HP-11 Ciocukitor Tu'esday4-26-Bsfn ~ .','. -: ..: '- tllfll':Tllllfl,''
5/5,''hemistrySdg. or, Science Library. Bob

Frazler Chem.
Dept.'OUND:,Man's

Seiko,watch. Contact Andy, ' ', '.. '. "" "'' ='" '" '' Pg~+ggCochrane at.882-4186.

FOUND: Brown isotoner gloves.. Call
885-8664. ' ' ' ',g g'g'Ig g ace'emeaeaeeaaaaeeeaaa'aa

'Ie

~d ' ~ ...GAMBINO'S —
~

-,".'~E'l

msgr r,. —"—4 DELlvERY
Dead week and finals special
Large 1=Topp|rig $6;OO-WegIOri --;~ = We have lunch: delivery from II:a;m;;-2

p;:lrn.-"-'elivery

only 882-45R4r5.::::=::,f

-----Offer expires 5-14-88---'~
l'd,e

ul"' r
I

;,0'orrible

examples of man's inhumanity to man.
y

~ sTIIRRGS t)BEN A LOZ (Ã 4 MNK US A GOOP 1PGA.
«L11 UEIB.Q AEOUW UG JOB'S %0 QANKROU5

BANNING RII5AQI%% lN A'GROWNUP G<'TUATION

ee'TIAERE, 5 OaE IINIIOBIk)/(

WITH tie(NG XO 'UWE, .
Gt)NG PI/IAQ IrROIA ~
IX%(fat83 GU(aT.

%CQNP
AI%NP-
NN'T?/

..TSEI)%.84k%!

0



'l2 Tues'day, May 3, 1988 ARGONAUT

EE

EE

We wiii e open unii 2 ame innin FFi ay, May until
Safurciay, May %4t .


